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Hydroxamates
PAGE 439
Olson et al. describe a previously unknown HDAC-independent mechanism by
which several known hydroxamate-based HDAC inhibitors can reduce oxida-
tive stress. The mechanism seems to involve the reduction of intracellular
H2O2 levels following the formation of catalase mimetic complexes in cells.Extracellular Function of Poly(ADP-Ribose)
PAGE 446Krukenberg et al. found that extracellular poly(ADP-ribose) activated cytokine secretion and phagocytosis in human and
mouse macrophages through toll-like receptors 2 and 4. This provides evidence of an extracellular function of poly(ADP-
ribose).From Chemical Proteomics to Pathogen/Host Interactions
PAGE 453
Salmonella regulates host cell by injecting their effector proteins. Na et al. use reactive fluorophore for unbiased Salmonella
protein tagging, combined with chemical proteomic profiling and genome-wide sequence analysis, and discover that a
Salmonella protein, PheA, is a host cell cycle regulator.Linking Natural Products and their Biosynthetic
Origin
PAGE 460
Duncan et al. use pattern-based genomemining to help bridge the gap between
the detection of biosynthetic gene clusters and their products. Coupled with
molecular networking, these approaches facilitated the dereplication of known
compounds, the detection of new analogs, and the prioritization of compounds
for structure elucidation.Tamoxifen’s New Target
PAGE 472
Corbel et al. describe the discovery of a new target for the widely used drug
tamoxifen: the CDK5/p25 interaction. Treatments of primary neurons withtamoxifen result in decreased phosphorylated forms of tau, one of the neuropathological hallmarks of Alzheimer’s
disease.Worm-Based Infection Model Shows How to Target Virulence
PAGE 483
Targeting virulence factors, although challenging, offers tremendous potential for antibacterial therapeutics. Zhu et al. estab-
lished a C. elegans infection model to study P. aeruginosa pathogenesis, which inspired the identification of molecules that
could ablate LasB activity in this nonmammalian model organism.Coenzyme A Regulates Pantothenate
Biosynthesis
PAGE 492
The structure of the complex of PanD and its activating factor PanZ is deter-
mined by Monteiro et al. revealing the basis for the CoA-dependence of this
interaction. This CoA-dependent interaction is shown to inhibit catalysis by
the activated enzyme. This is the first report of regulation of pantothenate
biosynthesis.Chemistry & Biology 22, April 23, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved vii
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PAGE 504
Song et al. suggest the modulation of Met endosomal signaling as a target for TKI-resistant cancers. ()-Antofine, a natural
phenanthroindolizidine alkaloid, is newly provided as a prototype lead anticancer agent that negatively regulates Met endo-
somal signaling.Chemical Markers of Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection
PAGE 516
Tomake better diagnostic tests for tuberculosis, Young et al. identifiedmolecules that are abundantly produced byMycobac-
terium tuberculosis within infected mammalian tissues. Two molecules, 1-TbAd and N6-TbAd are specifically produced by
M. tuberculosis and can be sensitively detected using mass spectrometry, making them attractive targets for clinical test
development.Enhancing Fluoride Toxicity
PAGE 527
Fluoride toxicity mitigation systems are widespread in nature. Nelson et al. have developed a high-throughput small molecule
screen to identify compounds that enhance the innate toxicity of fluoride in bacteria. Compounds derived from the initial hits
exhibit improved function, which suggests a route to creating novel fluoride-mediated antibacterial agents.viii Chemistry & Biology 22, April 23, 2015 ª2015New Way in for Carbapenem
PAGE 535
Isabella et al. utilize a multidisciplinary approach including genetics, molecular
dynamic simulations, and medicinal chemistry to probe carbapenem uptake
by Pseudomonas aeruginosa. A novel uptake mechanism was discovered,
and novel carbapenems with altered uptake properties were synthesized and
characterized.Molecular Tattoo: Subcellular Confinement of Drug Effects
PAGE 548
Ke´piro´ et al. present an optopharmacological tool, molecular tattooing, which enables in vivo subcellular localization of drug
effects. They apply two-photon microscopy for covalent enrichment of photoreactive drugs on specific targets, confining
drug effects solely to the irradiated area.Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
